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Document Summary 

Work Package 4 is focused on practical actions to support Aerospace Energy Biotech ICT and 
Medical (AEBIM) crossover value chains to (re)combine in generating innovative solutions 
that help improve patient-centred care.  This document reports on a baseline survey of 
crossover value chains in partner regions. Specifically, the survey explored current practices, 
barriers and solutions to crossover innovation. For example, what bottlenecks have partners 
experienced that can limit or slow down the functioning of crossover value chains. And, 
have they been able to provide workable solutions to overcome these obstacles and so 
improve the functioning of these value chains. Importantly, this exploratory work helped to 
identify potential indicators for crossover collaboration that can be used to inform 
assessment of project impacts in the 2 acceleration periods of the Cross4Health project. 
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DISCLAIMER 
The work associated with this report has been carried out in accordance with the highest technical 
standards and Cross4Health partners have endeavored to achieve the degree of accuracy and 
reliability appropriate to the work in question. However, since the partners have no control over the 
use to which the information contained within the report is to be put by any other party, any other 
such party shall be deemed to have satisfied itself as to the suitability and reliability of the 
information in relation to any particular use, purpose or application. 
Under no circumstances will any of the partners, their servants, employees or agents accept any 
liability whatsoever arising out of any error or inaccuracy contained in this report (or any further 
consolidation, summary, publication or dissemination of the information contained within this 
report) and/or the connected work and disclaim all liability for any loss, damage, expenses, claims or 
infringement of third party rights. 
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Executive Summary 
With Cross4Health we aim to use value chain innovation to transform traditional value chains into 
new ones – emerging industries – through crossover (borders and sectors) collaboration. As with 
single value chains, this is a process that connects people, needs and opportunities but it is less linear 
and value creation will be more networked. 

Within the emerging industries, cluster activity has a range of health-market priorities (Table 2). The 
partner regions have a range of priorities identified in Regional Smart Specialisation Strategies and/or 
other related strategies. These priorities include biotechnology (Castilla Y Leon - BIOTECYL), 
innovative medicine (Nord Rhein Westphalia - ZENIT), integrated care pathways and patient 
assistance (Nouvelle Aquitaine - AV), personal health (Skåne – IS) and smart health data (Norway). AV 
was the only partner to identify ‘other’ priorities that related to its primary and diversified markets: 
3D printing, space data, modeling and simulation, navigation, drones, autonomous vehicles, human-
system interaction, safe and secure software and hardware (embedded systems). 

There are a range of factors that affect crossover collaborations including: 

• DRIVERS (the leading ones identified by partners are: digital transformation, service 
innovation) 

• BARRIERS (the 3 priorities identified by partners are: regulatory, development dynamics and 
business models) 

• ACTIONS (the three actions rated most important by partners are: industry-end user 
dialogue, clinic-industry-investor collaboration and innovative financial support). 

That said, the particular emphasis on industry-end user dialogue and related collaboration by all 
clusters (Table 4) reflects understanding that health systems and regional innovation ecosystems 
tend to operate in a fragmented way and this is problematic for SMEs and for healthcare providers. 
This is seen in the reluctance of healthcare providers to offer ‘test and learn’ platforms for new 
products. Essentially, there is a lag between what end-users need, what SMEs are creating and need 
to test and what healthcare providers/funders seem prepared to do. 

Examples of barriers and solutions to crossover innovation provided by partners are in Section 5.1. 
They are: understanding crossover opportunities, differences in regulations between sectors, 
crossover research environments, time delays, organisational transfers between different working 
cultures and public sector procurement. 

11 indicators for assessing crossover collaboration were identified. They are: New business model 
experimentation; favourable regulations; support for accessing public funds; support for accessing 
private capital; collaborative business; open innovation networks; push or pull technology 
development; using living labs; SME absorption capacity; social capital for networked value creation.  

There are two parts to this indicator package for use by Key Account Managers (KAMs) of the SMEs 
as a standalone public document: a very short questionnaire using a 7-point Likert scale; a discussion 
guide for the KAMs to use with SMEs when discussing their scoring of the indicators.  

Discussion about this indicator package is currently being finalised with S3 contacts in each partner 
region and will be revised as needed before it is used in the first acceleration period. 
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1 Introduction 
With Cross4Health we use value chain innovation to transform traditional value chains into new ones 
– emerging industries – through crossover (borders and sectors) collaboration. As with single value 
chains, this is a process that connects people, needs and opportunities but it is less linear and value 
creation is becoming more networked as a defense action1. Value networks have been more familiar 
in the fields of e-commerce and mobile-commerce. But over the last 23 years, network effects have 
accounted for approximately 70% of the value creation in tech2. Network effects3 will increase in 
importance because new platforms and reinvented verticals are born networked e.g. synthetic 
biology, augmented reality, AI, IoT, robotics, smart cities and health care. 

Achieving this with the health sector is both needed and quite tricky. The increasing cost of advanced 
healthcare solutions and the different levels of national health insurance coverages (full coverage, 
co-payments, fully paid by the patient) can be a barrier for accessing health improvements, especially 
for the most disadvantaged EU regions. While individual clinicians and other health professionals 
might be open to innovation, public procurement processes in many hospitals and care providers are 
not always very disposed to innovation. Competing for public sector contracts remains very 
unattractive for SMEs even if they are offering more efficient and affordable solutions. Related to 
this, is the difficulty SME’s can have in accessing clinical settings for testing and validating  new 
solutions in a sector with not-so-flexible legacy systems (especially in the EU134). Getting access to 
clinical test-beds via collaboration at the pre-commercial stage is one way to unlock initial market 
access with the potential to take new products/services from proof of concept to large-scale 
demonstrators. But for this to happen there needs to be mutual understanding, incentives and novel 
business plans to work together. 

 

2 Why identifying barriers and solutions 
for crossover innovation matters 
The 1st Open Call looks to maximise the utility of aerospace or energy innovations for use in 
personalised care. To achieve this, these will need to be adapted through collaboration with partners 
in the Biotech, ICT or Medical Devices sectors.  

                                                             
1 Organisations are moving from sequential, linear models to multi-directional and simultaneous co-production where 
actors are creating value together to bring customers that extra bit of value at a profit. See: Herrela M and Pakkala P (2009), 
Value-creating networks – a conceptual model and analysis, Work report to EIB Institute. Accessed on 22 March 2018 at: 
https://institute.eib.org/wp-content/uploads/2016/04/Final_Report_2009_Value-creating_networks_-
_a_conceptual_model_and_analysis.pdf  
2 James Currier (2017), 70% of Value in Tech is Driven by Network Effects. Accessed on 22 March 2018 at: 
https://medium.com/@nfx/70-of-value-in-tech-is-driven-by-network-effects-8c4788528e35  
3 Network effects include: direct effects (protocols, personal utility, personal, market network), 2-sided (market place, 
platform, asymptotic market place); tech (tech performance) and social (bandwagon).  
4 Watson J et al (2015), Health innovation enablers: identifying remedial actions to remove critical blockages to use of 
enablers in modest and moderate innovator regions, Summary Report 2, DanuBalt H2020 (CSA) project. 
http://danubalt.eu/wp-content/uploads/2016/05/DanuBalt_Summary-Report-2_Finalv2-1.pdf  
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Cross4Health is especially interested in solutions that, to date, have shown good results in aerospace 
and energy and are now ready to crossover or have crossed over but have not yet been tested in 
large-scale demonstrators. The former will need to create collaboration with a SME(s) from one of 
the health-related sectors while the latter will have already done this.  

A minimum technology Readiness Level (TRL) 5 in the sector (aerospace or energy) which the 
technology is being transferred from, is required i.e. proof of concept shows that the product/service 
works. Crossover to the health sector will likely mean that the product/service is starting again at a 
lower TRL in the new sector. Cross4Health will help crossover collaborations at both stages of 
development to speed up end-user validation in health settings. 

While these technical pre-conditions will guide the selection of solutions for improving personalised 
care, there are barriers that need to be overcome facilitating crossover. These barriers are, in part, 
generated by regional ecosystems where health systems and industry tend to operate in a 
fragmented way.  

The purpose of this baseline survey was to explore current practices, barriers and solutions to 
crossover innovation in partner regions. For example, what bottlenecks have partners experienced 
that can limit or slow down the functioning of crossover value chains. And, have they been able to 
provide workable solutions to overcome these obstacles and so improve the functioning of these 
value chains. Importantly, this exploratory work helped to identify potential indicators for crossover 
collaboration that can be used to inform assessment of project impacts in the 2 acceleration periods 
of the Cross4Health project (see Section 7). 

In order to better understand what is happening in the partner regions the baseline survey sought 
information of the following: if the region hosts or contributes to a crossover value chain(s); what are 
the stages of that crossover value chain(s) and who are the critical stakeholders in each stage; what 
are the defining characteristics of each stage (activities, resources, capabilities, relationships); where 
are the crossover points for stakeholders i.e. linkages and flows; what are the ‘choke points’ and 
what solutions (if any) have been used to deal with them; and what are the future directions of travel 
that Cross4Health can support as it builds a portfolio of innovative services, processes and products 
made available through an intelligent ‘plug-in’ platform. 

 

3 Cluster focus and characteristics in 
partner regions 
AV, BIOTECYL and NHT are innovation clusters in their regions while IS and ZENIT are intermediary 
resources. AV has over 800 members including over 500 SMEs, BIOTECYL is at an earlier development 
stage and has less that 50 members right now. NHT has more that 200 members at different stages 
of company development. Table 1 shows those emerging industries in which cluster members are 
active. Digital health and medical devices are the main focus of activity. Beyond these six emerging 
industries: 
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• The primary markets for AV are aeronautics, space and embedded systems. Diversification 
markets include: drones, agriculture, smart transportation and energy 

• Additional foci for other partners include biosmilars (BIOTECYL) and Biotech (IS and NHT) 

IS and ZENIT are embedded in their regional innovation ecosystems and have close links with their 
clusters (2 in Skåne and 6 in North Rhine Westphalia). IS actively pioneers new methods to provide 
the right support to emerging enterprises. ZENIT offers expertise in funding, research cooperation, 
innovation management, knowledge transfer, technology assessment and internationalisation. More 
particularly:  

• Medicon Valley and the MV Alliance is a cross-border cluster covering Skåne and Greater 
Copenhagen. It has 350 companies working in Biotech, Pharma and Medtech. Also, within 
Skåne is Mobile Heights, a cluster for IT and mobile services with some of its members 
interested in eHealth and mHealth solutions.  

• ZENIT is engaged with 6 clusters that were established between 2004-2007 - Cluster 
Innovative.Medizin NRW; Gesundheitsheitswirtschaft: NRW; MedEcon.Ruhr; 
Brancheninitiative Gesundheitswirtschaft Südwestfalen; Gesundheitsregion Köln-Bonn; 
MedLife Aachen. Taken together, the clusters have between 400-500 paying members, 
companies, research institutions, hospitals, health insurers and others supporting the 
regional innovation ecosystems (lawyers, patient experts, economic development agencies). 

 
Table 1 – Emerging industries that companies in partner region clusters are active 

 

Looking at innovation cluster members who are engaged in these emerging industries, feedback 
shows: 

• AV - Less than 25% of cluster members are engaged in those industries and less than 10% of 
cluster members are start-ups in healthcare-related emerging industries 

• BIOTECYL – All members work in Biotech and of these more than a quarter are start-ups 
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• NHT – More than ¾ of cluster members are engaged in those emerging industries and more 
than half of those cluster members are start-ups. 

Within the emerging industries, cluster activity has a range of health-market priorities (Table 2 
below). There is no clear priority for four of the partner regions (represented by AV, IS, NHT and 
ZENIT) while BIOTECYL has one core priority: biotechnology. AV was the only partner to identify 
‘other’ priorities that related to its primary and diversified markets: 3D printing, space data, modeling 
and simulation, navigation, drones, autonomous vehicles, human-system interaction, safe and secure 
software and hardware (embedded systems). 

 

Table 2 – Cluster categories that are the main foci of partner regions 
 

3.1 Emerging business areas expected to drive future cluster development 

When asked what emerging healthcare-related business areas are expected to drive the future 
development of their cluster the following were identified: 

• New care delivery models sponsored by private insurances and individuals including friends 
and family members. Changes will include - shift from treatment to prevention, care delivery 
away from institution at homes (NHT) 

• Active implantable medical devices, custom-made, including artificial organs (thanks to 
modelling and 3D printing, new materials), connected, safe and secure (AV and ZENIT) 

• Systems for performing a medical or surgical act (“smart assistance”), e.g. assistance in 
decision making, in precision of the gesture (thanks to effective human-system interaction, 
augmented reality, robotics…) (AV) 

• Healthcare technologies and services enabled AI, VR, robotics, 3D printing, sensor 
technologies (NHT and ZENIT) 
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• Simulation for training (including education): systems and devices based on modelling, virtual 
and augmented reality, serious games (AV and ZENIT) 

• Affordable IT-based solutions e.g. mHealth (AV, BIOTECYL and ZENIT), electronic devices 
based on “Check-list”- principle, simple to use and mobile, to perform and ensure any human 
act in medical environment and for the safe functioning of appliances (AV), 

• eHealth exploiting big data (BIOTECYL) 
• Care supply systems (ZENIT). 

All of the above are foreseen in the context of active and health ageing and progress in personalised 
medicine.  

 

4 Crossover innovation characteristics 
It’s broadly accepted that a crossover approach to cluster policy can generate significant benefits for 
regional economies and innovation policies. The following model presented in a recent report (EPLP 
on SME Competitiveness, 2017) and produced by inno AG, shows the elements that can help shape 
crossover innovation and the impacts that can be expected (Figure 1). 

 

Figure 1: Modelling a crossover approach in regions 
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While four strategic innovation drivers were identified, public procurement practice has the potential 
to be a fifth strategic driver for emerging industries. This is reflected in the Public Procurement and 
Pre-Commercial Procurement Initiatives. The latter especially provides a first customer reference 
that enables SMEs to build competitive advantage in markets. It does this by enabling public 
procurers to compare alternative solutions to identify those that can best address identified public 
needs. However, while this makes public procurers more active with R&D needs, it does not 
sufficiently facilitate shared understanding of end-user needs between SMEs and service providers. 
This is why clinic-industry collaboration that incentivise clinic participation as living labs/testbeds and 
SME access to validate products is critical (see Table 4). 

 

Table 3: Key drivers for emerging industries in partner regions 

And so, public procurement was included as a key strategic innovation driver when partners were 
asked what are the key drivers for emerging industries in their regions (Table 3). More partners 
identified service innovation and digital transformation as strategic drivers that the other choices. 

 
Table 4: Actions to facilitate crossover health innovations in partner regions 
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The three leading actions identified by partners that are being used to help crossover health 
innovation to happen are: industry-end user dialogue, clinic-industry-investor collaboration and 
innovative financial support. In relation to the first of these, AV mentioned two approaches it uses to 
enable informed dialogue: 

• Animation of thematic work groups with health professionals, medical and aerospace 
companies, and researchers to foster collaborative R&D and setting up of projects  

• “Techno push “(less used) - presentation of aerospace technologies (and success stories of 
transfers towards healthcare) to health professionals and medical companies. 

Partners were then asked if crossover value chains exist in their region. If they did, were they 
between sectors and/or cross-border. From this partners were asked to produce a flow diagram that 
shows: stages in the CVC, stakeholders involved in each stage, the defining characteristics of each 
stage (activities, resources, capabilities, relationships) and where are the connection points for 
stakeholders i.e. linkages and flows. 

 

 

Figure 2: The crossover value chain in Castilla y Leon (BIOTECYL) 

 

The commonality between what AV, BIOTECYL, IS and NHT provided (Figures 2-5) is a stepped 
approach for crossover value chains. What is less obvious about stakeholders (except for AV in Figure 
5) is: Are they equally engaged in each stage? Does an individual stage and/or connection to other 
stages depend on stable or fluid stakeholder relationships? Are any stakeholder groups hard to get 
involved? The NHT flow charts (Figures 3 and 4) show where stakeholders are involved and some of 
the defining characteristics of each stage including linkages but (i) in Figure 2 stakeholders may be 
involved in more than 1 stage e.g. Early HTA can be involved at the technology development and 
clinical validation stages (ii) in Figure 3 the flows are inferred.  
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Figure 3: Stakeholders involved in the value chain (NHT) 

 

 

Figure 4: The defining characteristics of each stage in the crossover value chain (NHT) 

 
That said, NHT are very aware of transition potential. With RDI, NHT can foresee an extensive tech 
transfer potential from Oil & Gas and aerospace sectors for use in Health Technology sector. 
Specifically: 

• Manufacturing: Oil & Gas, defence and aerospace sectors are based on extensive knowledge 
within manufacturing of complex technologies, equipment, sub-sea floating platforms, 
satellites, missile navigations systems etc. The manufacturing skills and from quality 
assurance, compliance to establishing the assembly lines can be used in other sectors.  

• Services and care delivery models: Transition in the electricity market from single supplier, 
often the state, to a value chain where several actors have led to a delivery of better quality 
and performance to the benefit of end user. It might be worth investigating the transition 
process and new business/service model of this change and what lesson we can draw 
towards establishing a better services and care delivery model in healthcare by engaging 
several actors in the care delivery value chain.   
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Figure 5: A crossover value chain under development in the Skåne region (IS) 

The Crossover value chain shown in Figure 5 is still under development in the Skåne region. It has 
been generated by HealthTech Nordic funded under INTERREG. They are working across the 
development process, adapting to the needs especially of start-up. Specifically: 
 

• Early concept design and evaluation 
• Resources for rapid prototyping 
• Setting up focus groups 
• Facilitating product validation 
• Contact to healthcare organizations. 

 
The Skåne region example is the only one where there is some explicit attention to shortening the 
value chain. That’s not to say this isn’t happening in the other regions but it is not obvious. 

 

 
Figure 6: The crossover value chain model for AV 
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The crossover value chain flow chart for Aerospace Valley is left until last because it better illustrates 
the complexity and messiness of a crossover value chain. Figure 6 shows how stakeholders are 
involved. It also shows the defining characteristics of each step/stage including linkages and logic 
flow.  
 
 

5 Barriers and solutions to crossover 
value chains 

 
Table 5: What slows down or blocks crossover collaboration 

 

The three main barriers to crossover value chains identified by partners are: regulatory differences in 
participating sectors, participating sectors having different development dynamics and perhaps most 
critical, those sectors having different business models. 

That said, the particular emphasis on industry-end user dialogue and related collaboration by all 
clusters (Table 4 above) reflects understanding that health systems and regional innovation 
ecosystems tend to operate in a fragmented way and this is problematic for SMEs and for healthcare 
providers. This is seen in the reluctance of healthcare providers to offer ‘test and learn’ platforms for 
new products. Essentially, there is a lag between what end-users need, what SMEs are creating and 
need to test and what healthcare providers/funders seem prepared to do. This choke point is 
compounded by the three main barriers identified previously. 
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5.1 Examples of barriers and solutions  

The following barriers and solutions were identified mostly by AV (4) and IS (1) with some supporting 
comments from ZENIT. 

 

Understanding crossover opportunities (AV, NHT) 

Barrier - Health professionals do not find it easy to communicate their medical needs clearly to other 
sectors. In part, this is because they often can’t imagine what crossover opportunities exist, what 
could be done by utilizing the technologies and know-how available from other sectors.  

Solution – Regular interactions between professionals and experts in cross value chains. 

 Aerospace Valley organized workshops with technology providers from non-health sectors (solution 
providers) and health professionals who wanted to communicate a medical need they have. 
Moderated dialogue over an average of three meetings helped a need to be clarified more precisely 
and match the need with precise solutions available. Health professionals want to engage with other 
sectors and suggested that matching needs and solutions is a two-way process.  Having said this, it is 
the procurement staff of healthcare providers who act as gatekeepers and need to also be engaged. 

Norway Health Tech is a partner in Norwegian Pumps and Pipes (NP&P) initiative, which aims at 
transfer of technology and knowledge from Norwegian Oil and gas sector to Healthcare. NP&P is a 
platform to bring together professional groups who may not otherwise have the opportunity to 
interact for the transfer of knowledge and technology knowhow. NHT is in the advisory group and 
regularly advise and contribute in the activities of NP&P. Cross4Health will further strengthen and 
promote this initiative at European level.  

 

Differences in regulation between sectors (AV, NHT and ZENIT) 

Barrier - Different industries have different regulatory requirements, for instance require divergent 
quality management or risk management systems. Experience with CARMAT (innovative artificial 
heart developed by a crossover value chain) and cross sectoral project initiated in NP&P shows some 
similarities in dealing with risk management in health, oil and gas technologies and aerospace 
sectors. The philosophy is the same and tools to quantify, analyse and measure risks appear similar. 
The most obvious differences are: reliance on the specificity of clinical trials in Health, the concept of 
risk-benefit balance, and the risks threshold tolerated based on previous studies (not set as in 
Aeronautics). 

Solution - All regulatory requirements (that are quite complex for the pharma or medical device 
industry) must thus be provided within the crossover value chain. Alternatively, new regulatory 
requirements will be needed to be defined for the emerging industry. The experience of CARMAT 
shows that Aerospace SMEs working on critical complex systems could "easily" diversify towards 
Health but would need some regulation support. Regulation does not block transfers from Energy 
and Aerospace to Health, but slows down them.  Regulatory assistance vouchers could facilitate 
transfer and be attractive to SMEs not ready to pay 10-20k€ for such assistance.  

There is a potential to transfer knowledge and skills from regulatory services sector in Energy and 
Aerospace to health technologies sectors. In Norway, several regulatory and quality assurance 
service companies with origin in Oil and Gas and defence sectors have over the years diversified to 
health technologies. The availability of such service providers in the open innovation spaces can as 
well foster the knowledge transfer between the sectors.  
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Smart Specialisation (IS, NHT) 

Barrier – Lack of smart specialisation strategies  

The ability of Medicon Valley (Greater Copenhagen and Skåne) to create growth from new 
businesses was evaluated as weak (Boston Consulting Group 2012). Growth from the life science 
sector was mainly driven by few large companies in the region, namely Novo Nordisk and Lundbeck. 
Growth from medium and in particular small sized companies in the region was marginal. Within the 
regional innovation ecosystem at that time, cultural and monetary incentives to go the 
entrepreneurial way were missing. 

Solution – Build on regional strengths and establish short and long term smart specialisation 
strategies 

The Beacons scheme was launched to combine regional strongholds in a novel, innovative way by 
aligning forces between Sweden and Denmark, between the public and private sector, and through 
widespread cross-disciplinary collaboration across a range of life science fields. Using the Drug 
Delivery Beacon as a pilot, the Medicon Valley Alliance and Invest in Skåne formally launched the 
Medicon Valley Beacons in November 2011 with funding from the European Union Interreg IV A 
Programme, which aims to increase the region's competitiveness and attractiveness. In 2013, four 
additional scientific strongholds were identified as potential Beacons: systems biology, immune 
regulation, structural biology and independent living. MVA and Invest in Skåne are currently scoping 
out exactly what to focus on within each stronghold together with experts and stakeholders in 
Medicon Valley. Each Beacon is characterized by a high degree of cross-disciplinary collaboration 
between the public and private sector in Denmark and Sweden. The ambition is for the Beacons to 
have achieved international recognition as world class centers of excellence by 2020 thus 
underpinning Medicon Valley's status as a leading life science cluster. 

A number of initiatives to transfer technology and knowledge have been started after crash of oil 
price in the international market in 2013 and the crises in the oil and gas industry in Norway. This has 
led to a national debate on diversification and building the future on existing regional and national 
strength. Considering the huge societal challenges and need of new and innovative technologies, and 
disruptive business models to deliver high quality and personalized care in the future, the healthcare 
sector has been identified with a huge cross over needs. Today, NHT is leading a national initiative 
Energy2Helath which aim at knowledge, skill, technologies and human resources transfer from 
Energy to Health sector.   

 

Time delays (AV) 

Barrier – SMEs are concerned about time delays in launching a project in a sector they are not 
familiar with. This is compounded if there is a lack of clear vision about the potential market. This 
makes them reluctant to commit their own funds when a seed funding is not available. Several 
promising projects have not started yet because of this lack of time combined with the lack of clear 
vision of the potential. 

Solution -  Dedicated financial supports (associated with a quick and easy process) will help to make 
crossover projects much more attractive. Practically this means market vouchers, and reduced 
administrative burden (associated with a quick and easy process) to get Cross4Health support should 
make crossover projects much more attractive. 

 

Organisational transfers between different working cultures (AV) 

Barrier - In an airplane and a subsea oil platform, teams often change which is not the case in an 
operating room, so the pressure of the hierarchy seem to be much more present in the Health 
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sector. This might prevent some organizational transfers. Also, in case of a problem in a plane, the 
life of the pilot is as much endangered as the life of the passengers, which is not the case for a 
surgeon facing difficulties during a surgery. So, the feeling is completely different, and human factors 
considerations are not the same. This kind of examples illustrates the difficulties of organizational 
transfers between sectors. 
 
Solution – Crew Resource Management (interpersonal communication, leadership and decision 
making in the cockpit), checklists, no-blame of errors to detect and prevent similar faults, use of 
pedagogic simulation, etc. have been successfully transferred to medical context, based on risk 
management experience of mainly aeronautics, space, defence and nuclear sectors. Basically, this 
required some adaptation of these processes to the medical sector, facing similar challenges in risk 
management but also cultural differences impacting their organisation. 

 

Public sector procurement (IS) 

Barrier – Procurement in healthcare and in energy and aerospace sectors have completely different 
procedures, where in the former case purchase is driven by complex public contract tendering.  At 
the EU level there are initiatives like PPI, PCP and EIP Smart Cities and Communities for leveraging 
better public procurement. But these have not really changed local procurement practice. Healthcare 
innovations invariably imply change for the intended users (e.g. clinicians and patients), the chances 
of promising innovations being adopted are small without explicit attention to managing change at 
organisational and workforce levels. Specifically, there is a need to Improve the competencies of 
health care supply chain management and staff in making procurement decisions regarding health 
innovation products  

 
Figure 7: How Region Skåne provides an open process for innovative solutions 

Solution -  To introduce a new approach to innovation procurement that allow innovation projects to 
be developed before and during an innovation procurement process.  For example, in Region Skåne, 
they are looking for solutions to clearly prevent fall injuries in the healthcare environment. As a first 
step a working group is formed with individuals who bring a range of perspectives and expertise to 
the issue. They formulate a deep shared understanding of the issue to be projected in subsequent 
dialogue with the market (Figure 7 below). An open invitation is offered to the market to stimulate 
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new solutions that address the need. There is then competitive tendering with attention to try/test, 
develop and verify before testing in the healthcare environment before full scale adoption.  

 

 

Figure 8: Innovation procurement levels in Region Skåne 

Perhaps as critical, there are 3 levels of innovation procurement in Region Skåne (Figure 8). At the 
bottom is what is termed ‘innovation friendly procurement’. This means being open towards new 
products and entrepreneurs. The result can be a new product but there is a lower degree of 
innovation here. At the second level is ‘strategic innovation friendly procurement’ where 
procurement seeks a new product in a strategically important area e.g. healthcare or the 
environment. At the top of the pyramid is ‘procurement of innovation’. This happens when there are 
no solutions available locally and so a new solution is needed to solve a problem/meet a need. The 
result is a new product or a new way of using an existing product. 

 

6 Indicators for assessing crossover 
collaboration 
Drawing on the findings in Sections 3-5, the purpose of offering a set of indicators is to monitor and 
improve factors that might affect crossover practice and performance by Cross4Health funded SMEs 
in partner regions. It does this in ways that address differing circumstances for the Cross4Health 
accelerator programme in partner regions while generating evidence that is comparable and 
provides a basis for identifying appropriate assessment options (strategic and operational).  

Initially, 12 indicators have been identified. These are based on findings in Section 3 ‘Cluster focus 
and characteristics in partner regions’, Section 4 ‘Crossover innovation characteristics’ and Section 5 
‘Barriers and solutions to CVC’.  
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There are two parts to this indicator package for use by KAMs: a very short questionnaire using a 7 
point Likert scale and; a discussion guide for the KAM to use with SMEs when discussing their scoring 
of the indicators. The latter includes: cross reference of the indicator to earlier findings in the report; 
validation questions to facilitate deeper discussion of the indicator with the SME and/or within the 
relevant Cross4Health partner cluster/intermediary; indicator rationale. This indicator package is 
currently being discussed with S3 contacts in partner regions and will be revised as necessary. 
 
CVC questionnaire 
 

  
CVC STATEMENTs 

Strongly                                             Strongly 
disagree                                                 agree 
 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
CVC 1 Collaborative value chains work best where 

the business models embrace collaboration, a 
modular approach to technology and build 
new business processes around both   

       

CVC 2 Current regulations in our region/country 
make it easier to set-up and run a new 
business based on crossover collaboration 

       

CVC 3 Fast-track procedures are in place to support 
applications by SMEs to available public 
funding  

       

CVC 4 Private investors understand the needs of 
crossover collaborations and offer a range of 
funding options 

       

CVC 5 Stakeholders (industry, end users, investors, 
regulatory bodies) work well together to help 
get crossover products to market faster 

       

CVC 6 Talking with end-users is essential in 
understanding market-pull factors for our 
product/service  

       

CVC 7 Public procurement practice disincentivises 
access to a potentially lucrative market 

       

CVC 8 Our product/service is driven more by 
technology push rather than market pull 

       

CVC 9 A living lab is a resource efficient way of 
testing our product/service 

       

CVC 10 We are organised more for radical innovation 
than for incremental innovation 

       

CVC 11 We are working in a knowledge rich location 
characterised by network spill-overs. 

       

CVC12 Local universities and other R&D institutions 
provide a collaboration pipeline that younger 
SMEs can work with and access resources 
(researchers with new ideas/tech, access 
equipment for a small fee etc.) to grow the 
business 
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Discussion guide 
Indicator CVC 1 New business model experimentation 
Cross reference Table 3 (Digital transformation, service innovation),Table 4 (New business 

model experimentation, shortening the value chain), Table 5 (Development 
dynamics, business models), 5.1 Time delays, organisational transfers 
between working cultures. 

Indicator status Is this indicator active or inactive in your region? 
Validation questions • Are traditional value chains obsolete and if yes, why is that?  

• Collaboration combined with new technologies (Internet of Things, 
smart mobile wearable devices, social networks, virtual augmented 
reality, 3D printing, robotics etc.) builds new paths to value creation. To 
what extent are these helping your crossover collaboration? 

• Clinic-industry-investor collaboration is seen as a priority, providing 
test-beds for new products/services and perhaps pre-commercial 
procurement agreements. For stakeholders to be incentivised to realise 
their potential crossover collaboration requires new business model 
experimentation. Are health care providers in your region open to such 
experimentation? If yes, what has helped this to happen, if no, why 
not? 

• Looking to the future how different will be the market pull in urban and 
rural areas and what are the implications of this for business 
modelling? 

Rationale Then world has changed: consumer behaviour (more empowered, 
networked and non-traditional); business innovation (digitally native 
development dynamics, new manufacturing models); massive demographic 
shifts (ageing populations with distinct expectations) and; different 
economics (competing for space, access to resources, static public 
budgets). New business model experimentation is needed to create value, 
achieve competitive advantage and long-term growth. Basic to this is a 
working culture open to collaboration, embracing a more modular 
approach to technology and associated services and building new business 
processes around both. 

 
 

Indicator CVC 2 Favourable regulations 
Cross reference Table 4 (Service innovation), Table 5 (Regulatory), 5.1 Difference in 

regulation between sectors 
Indicator status Is this indicator active or inactive in your region? 
Validation questions • Do current regulations in your region/country make it more or less easy 

to set-up and run new businesses based on crossover (sector and/or 
border) collaboration? If yes, provide 1-2 examples. If no, what is the 
most important change needed? 

• In your experience, does the enforcement of Intellectual Property 
Protection laws and contracts in your region/country help or hinder the 
ability of SMEs in crossover value chains to get new innovation 
products from ‘bench to bedside’ and then into markets? Please 
explain. 

• How do current regulations stimulate entrepreneurship and create 
space for experimentation in crossover collaboration? 

• Is there a specific law/regulation/policy on technology transfer 
between sectors active in your region? If yes, what has changed for 
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technology transfer since it came into effect? 
• Do current regulations act as a barrier or enabler to clinic-industry 

collaborations in your region? If yes, then how do they contribute? If 
no, then what needs to change to make such collaborations possible? 

Rationale An essential pre-condition for attracting and retaining business is 
the operation and regular review of favourable regulations and related 
legislation. Sustainable clusters allow a combination of foreign ownership, 
enforce intellectual property protection laws and contracts, instill clear 
rules to access and operate in the local market, and have clear employment 
regulations in place that are favourable to ECs’ citizens. In practice this 
should extend to transparency of decisions and no corruption. 

 
Indicator CVC 3 Support for accessing public funds 
Cross reference Table 5 (Lack of innovation funding), 5.1 Time delays 
Indicator status Is this indicator active or inactive in your region? 
Validation questions • What fast track procedures are in place regionally or nationally to 

facilitate applications by SMEs in crossover collaborations to relevant 
national and EU Funding instruments (ESIF, Horizon 2020, SME 
Instrument etc.)? 

• Are SMEs able to get access to funding in your region/country to 
support preparation of national and EU (Horizon 2020 and ESIF) 
funding applications, (including commissioning external consultants to 
support them)? If yes, what benefits does this provide? If no, is this 
because access to these funds needs to be improved or because no 
preparation fund exists? 

• What prevents or stimulates local SMEs to become involved in 
partnerships with SMEs or third parties in other sectors (e.g. 
universities, public research centres or health care providers) in order 
to access national and EU Funds? 

• What have National Contact Points for national and EU Funding 
instruments put in place to promote awareness of these instruments 
and access to advice on how to secure funds? 

• In what ways do the conditions required for accessing national or EU 
Funds block or open opportunities for investing in crossover innovation 
that can have significant real world value? 

• Does experience of use of EU Funds in your region/country show 
examples of wasteful use on projects driven by lobbies without 
accountability for economic growth and employment? If yes, give an 
example. 

Rationale National and EU Funding is available for start-ups, entrepreneurs and 
companies of any size or sector. A wide range of financing is available: 
business loans, microfinance, guarantees and venture capital. The decision 
to provide financing is made by local financial institutions such as banks, 
venture capitalists or angel investors. These financial players determine the 
exact financing conditions (the amount, duration, interest rates and fees). 
That 
said, because of the fragmentation of the banking sector and subsequent 
great divergence in lending rates and credit offer among countries, a 
differentiated approach to improving SMEs’ access to funding for crossover 
collaborations will need to take 
into account country-specific circumstances. 
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Indicator CVC 4 Support for accessing private capital 
Cross reference Table 5 (Lack of innovation funding), 5.1 Time delays 
Indicator status Is this indicator active or inactive in your region? 
Validation questions • What stringent requirements, including personal guarantees, do SMEs 

in your region report having to provide in order to obtain financing 
from credit institutions? 

• What actions have been taken at national level to regulate the 
financial industry in ways that explicitly protect and stimulate effective 
lending to the real economy, in particular to SMEs? 

• What partnerships are in place between banks and other operators 
involved in SME financing (accountancy professionals, business or SME 
associations or chambers of commerce)? 

• In order to support businesses in crossover collaborations (taking into 
account size, turnover and financing needs) what specific programmes 
are available in your region/country: e.g. equity (such as business 
angels, crowd funding and multilateral trading facilities), quasi-equity 
(such as mezzanine finance) or debt instruments (such as small-ticket 
company bonds, guarantee facilities and platforms)? 

Rationale Poorly designed regulation of the financial industry, combined 
with the severe and pervasive effects that followed the 2007-2009 
financial, economic and debt crisis, can make it harder for SMEs to access 
finance. An innovation cluster can significantly differentiate its offerings 
and improve its attractiveness (and in turn improve its ability to achieve 
economic development goals) by providing 
access to both capital and debt financing—access that otherwise would 
not be possible. Successful innovation clusters facilitate and bring together 
various financing options, suitable for companies in different stages of 
maturity, from start-ups to multinationals. Finally, public seed funds can 
serve as underwriting for private financing programs, opening the gates to 
financing that otherwise would not be available. 

 
Indicator CVC 5 Collaborative business 
Cross reference Table 4 (New business model experimentation) Table 5 (Development 

dynamics, Poor stakeholder engagement), 5.1 Understanding crossover 
opportunities; smart specialisation; organisational transfers between 
different working cultures 

Indicator status Is this indicator active or inactive in your region? 
Validation questions • How do crossover value chains within your region build on current 

knowledge-based and industrial strongholds or develop radically new 
ones and stimulate joint actions across sectors and borders? 

• Provide 1-2 specific examples of health innovation crossover value 
chains operating within your region that engage health professionals 
and patients in generating and testing innovative products? 

• Can you give an example of the successful use of public or private funds 
to get a crossover innovation product from TRL 3-4 to TRL9 using the 
whole innovation value chain? 

• Is your national government or regional authority actively working on 
policies that support cross-border and cross-sectoral value chains? If 
yes, please give an example of what is happening. 

• Is there fragmentation between regulatory work and research 
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investment in your region/country that breaks crossover value chains 
by creating obstacles to getting access for new innovation products to 
markets? If yes, please give an example. 

• What future plans (in the next 3-5 years) are there to further improve 
the interaction between stakeholders (researchers, complementary 
innovators, industry, health care providers, clinicians and patients) in 
these and other crossover value chains? 

Rationale In all countries excellence can be found in some individual enterprises. 
Discussion on improving competitiveness often concentrates on how to 
achieve more individual excellence. This is useful but not sufficient. The 
competitiveness of the individual firm depends upon the competitiveness 
of the value chain to which it belongs. The ongoing process of knowledge 
sourcing, transformation and exploitation comprises the entire innovation 
value chain. Critically, for policy makers and institutional intermediaries, 
value chain analysis helps us find out where the bottlenecks are. 

 
Indicator CVC 6 Open innovation networks 
Cross reference Table 4 (Industry-end user dialogue), 5.1 smart specialisation; 

Organisational transfers between different working cultures 
Indicator status Is this indicator active or inactive in your region? 
Validation questions • What are the main characteristics of any open health innovation 

networks operating in your region e.g. networking, collaboration 
between key stakeholders, business entrepreneurship, proactive IP 
management that creates markets for crossover technology? 

• How confident is your organisation and/or SMEs in your region in using 
external knowledge/ideas as well as internal knowledge/ideas? 

• Describe a case example where key stakeholders worked together to 
solve a problem by developing and testing a new innovation product 

• Have changes been made in the management and use of IP locally to 
maximise innovation opportunities? If no, why not? 

Rationale Open innovation networks can provide a platform for knowledge sharing 
characterised by high levels of trust, refined information exchange and joint 
problem solving between academia, industry, 
public healthcare and patients/carers. This quadruple helix interaction is 
now more critical due to the focus on personalised medicine and the drive 
for affordable solutions in healthcare delivery. 

 
Indicator CVC 7 Public procurement practice supporting crossover innovation 
Cross reference Table 3 (Public procurement practice) 5.1 Public sector procurement; time 

delays 
Indicator status Is this indicator active or inactive in your region? 
Validation questions • What ensures consistency in the information provided to potential 

contractors? 
• In the last three years, what proportion of tender calls have been open, 

restricted, closed or quick quote? 
• Are processes in place to improve local SME access to public 

procurement opportunities? If yes, what are these? If no, why not? 
• Does public procurement in your region/country help to develop and 

maintain open health innovation ecosystems with co-creation across 
borders and/or between sectors aligned with the Dublin Declaration on 
quadruple helix innovation? 
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• Is pre-commercial public procurement in place for procuring R&D 
services? If yes, how does it work? If no, why not? 

• What competencies do your supply chain managers have to help them 
critically appraise new innovation products against currently used 
products? 

• Are methods in place to overcome risk aversion in the use of public 
procurement budgets by health care supply chain managers in your 
region? If yes, what are they? If no, why not? 

• Do health care services within the region and their supply chain 
contractors have inclusive employment policies? If yes, how does it 
work? If no, why not? 

Rationale Insufficient use of public procurement is a key issue to be addressed in 
order to foster SME’s innovation capacity. Its weight is reflected in the 
often-cited fact that public procurement accounts ca. 17% of the EU’s GDP 
corresponding to more than €2000bn. This can be exploited to foster 
innovation. Current rules do not hinder innovation procurement although 
they could also do more in fostering it. SMEs are more likely to engage in 
pre-commercial 
and other innovative procurement initiatives if they are seen as 
risk-benefit sharing, non-complex and compatible. Moreover, procurement 
processes need to be seen as transparent and corruption-free. 

 
Indicator CVC 8 Push or pull technology development 
Cross reference Table 3 (Digital transformation, Service innovation), Table 5 (Development 

dynamics), 5.1 Understanding crossover opportunities; Differences in 
regulation between sectors; Public sector procurement 

Indicator status Is this indicator active or inactive in your region? 
Validation questions • Is technological development in your organisation driven more by 

“market pull” or “technology push”? Please explain why. 
• How do stakeholders in a crossover value chain manage risk across the 

lifetime of innovation projects? 
• What factors influence the development of crossover ideas through to 

new products/services? 
• How effective is the management of regulatory compliance aspects of 

the innovation process especially between T3-5 on the translational 
research ladder? 

• How efficient is the management of field testing/trialling/ prototyping? 
• What do you do to manage product launches for new crossover 

products? Specifically, do you launch innovations? 
Rationale The three catalysts for technology development are located at 

different stages of the translational research pathway based on the Harvard 
Catalyst ‘T-Spectrum’: T0 and T1 (scientific excellence); T2 and T3 (research 
& development); T4 and T5 (commercialisation). At a local level SMEs need 
to: carry out an increasing proportion of their R&D activities close to where 
these customers are located; develop a “reverse engineering” approach, 
where affordability forms the baseline from which to develop entirely new 
products 
and services; put in place mechanisms for new ideas to reach decision 
makers, regardless of where in the organisation they originate. The critical 
shift is not the number of patents lodged but commercializing them 
successfully. 
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Indicator CVC 9 Using living labs 
Cross reference Table 3 (Resource efficiency, Service innovation), Table 4 (Industry-Clinic-

Investor collaboration), Table 5 (Development dynamics, Lack of test & 
learn platforms), 5.1 Understanding crossover opportunities 

Indicator status Is this indicator active or inactive in your region? 
Validation questions • Do you have any Living Labs operating in your region? If yes, then how 

are novel innovation activities in your Living Lab(s) coordinated? 
• If SMEs in your region continue to use the traditional project model 

why is this? 
• What are the benefits and/or problems you or others have experienced 

in setting-up, joining or running a Living Lab? 
• Do you have plans for using a living lab to service crossover innovations 

that can benefit the health sector? If yes, how will it happen? If no, why 
not? 

Rationale A Living Lab is a real-life test and experimentation environment. 
In particular, they bring experimentation out of companies’ R&D 
departments or University Departments to real-life environments with the 
participation and co-creation of users, partners, and other parties. As such, 
they have been characterised by the European Commission as Public-
Private-People Partnerships (PPPP) for open innovation. The Living Lab is 
also an asset that can contribute to pre-procurement projects aimed at 
supporting public authorities to undertake relevant actions that stimulate 
crossover innovation. 

 
Indicator CVC 10 SME Absorption capacity  
Cross reference Table 3 (Digital transformation), Table 4 (Innovation support services, New 

business model experimentation), Table 5 (Development dynamics) 
Indicator status Is this indicator active or inactive in your region? 
Validation questions • Do SMEs have enough capacity to absorb new technologies, processes 

and innovations that can help improve their competitiveness? If no, 
why not? 

• Do you regularly monitor trends within and outside your region to 
identify new opportunities for exploitation e.g. using technology 
surveillance? If no, why not? 

• To what extent do you change your practices to keep up with the 
market and competitors. Also to what extent can you control and 
manage your operating environment to your own advantage? 

• What improvements in ITC have SMEs and other potential crossover 
innovation stakeholders made in the last 3 years in order to improve 
the flow of information externally and internally? 

• How does the ability to innovate improve your  competitiveness e.g. by 
expanding your portfolio of new products and services? 

Rationale Absorption capacity is a SME’s ability to understand, absorb, and apply new 
knowledge obtained from external sources. SMEs with greater absorptive 
capacities tend to enhance their learning capabilities, which helps them 
effectively utilize external knowledge. To enable this, the composition of a 
SMEs external network and its internal capabilities are critical in 
determining the level of crossover innovation practice and performance. 

 
Indicator CVC 11 Social capital for networked value creation 
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Cross reference Table 4 (Industry-end user dialogue, Clinic-Industry-investor collaboration), 
Table 5 (Development dynamics, poor stakeholder engagement), 5.1 
Understanding crossover opportunities 

Indicator status Is this indicator active or inactive in your region? 
Validation questions • As a SME how do you build productive social ties with health care 

providers, patients, suppliers, other industry in your sector plus other 
sectors? 

• Open innovation relies on external connections (the ability to make and 
manage relationships with other firms, health care providers who might 
buy your products, patients and end-users as co-producers). How do 
you build and maintain these connections? 

• What plans have you have for expanding and/or improving external 
connections in the next 3 years? 

• What makes you think you are working in a knowledge rich location e.g. 
characterised by network spill-overs, or a knowledge poor location? 

• Are the crossover value chains and/or networks in which you are 
engaged based on sufficient levels of trust and flexibility that allows 
members working together to be responsive and adaptable to new 
opportunities? If no, why not? 

Rationale Social capital is a strong resource that develops from productive social ties. 
Its use depends entirely upon the values and objectives of the actors 
involved. It depends on commitment by stakeholders to the principle of 
open innovation. Networks provide a primary route for social capital to be 
spent and accumulated. Effective networks are characterised by high levels 
of commitment, trust, fine-grained information exchange, and joint 
problem solving. 

 
Indicator CVC 12 Collaboration between younger SMEs and R&D and other 

knowledge institutions 
Cross reference Table 4 (New business model experimentation) Table 5 (Development 

dynamics, Poor stakeholder engagement), 5.1 Understanding crossover 
opportunities; organisational transfers between different working cultures 

Indicator status Is this indicator active or inactive in your region? 
Validation 
questions 

• Have you considered how collaboration with universities and other R&D 
organisations can improve your own business model makeover 
process? 

• Do local innovation clusters act as matchmakers between researchers 
wanting to develop their idea/tech and younger SMEs who are 
interested in hosting such collaborations and whose field of work 
matches that of the researcher? 

• Does your government (or local universities) run a ‘Knowledge Transfer 
Partnership’ scheme to place a skilled academic inside your business 
top help with a specific project? 

• At the early stages of establishing a small business, investing in 
technology and facilities can prove risky and expensive. Hosting a 
researcher who wants your help in developing their idea can help you 
get access to laboratory time, high-tech IT equipment etc. for a small 
fee. Have you considered this? 

• Have you taken part in a university placement scheme providing 
internships and projects for students to work on? This could be a first 
step in developing a collaboration that helps you grow your business. 
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Rationale Research institutions have a long history of R&D collaboration and of 

enabling spin-off companies led by post graduates and staff. However, 
SMEs can provide a development & commercialisation platform for 
academic staff with new ideas and/or who can bring new tech to the table. 
Being able to draw on such a pipeline of new ideas and tech should matter 
to younger SMEs. In an increasingly interconnected and turbulent economy, 
innovation requires that younger SMEs are able to interact and collaborate 
to create, absorb, combine and integrate a variety of in-sourced and out-
sourced knowledge. Within this context, the innovative organisation is 
confronted with the challenge of coordinating distributed resources which 
are found in a variety of actors: larger companies, universities, end-users, 
investors. The capacity of a younger SME to do this depends on its ability to 
design some organisational form that fits best with the structural properties 
of the innovation product. This includes its ability to leverage resources 
from universities and other R&D organisations. 
  

 

7 Conclusions and next steps 
There are a range of factors that affect crossover collaborations including: 

• DRIVERS (the leading ones identified by partners are: digital transformation, public 
procurement practice, service innovation) 

• BARRIERS (the 3 priority ones identified by partners are: regulatory, development dynamics 
and business models) 

• ACTIONS (the three actions rated most important by partners are: industry-end user 
dialogue, clinic-industry-investor collaboration and innovative financial support). 

While clusters/intermediary bodies and their SME members are generally well engaged regarding 
these factors, dialogue and interaction can represent what a stakeholder is prepared to say publicly 
rather than admit to genuine concerns affecting practice and performance. The indicators and 
discussion notes provided in Section 6 are intended to help SMEs and KAMs move beyond managing 
perceptions or simply ‘playing the game’. 

Practically, the set of indicators offered in Section 6 are intended for the KAMs responsible for SMEs 
(successful in the two Cross4Health Open Calls), to use with their SMEs. They will provide 
Cross4Health partners and Key Account Managers with a baseline of SME perceptions of barriers to 
crossover innovation in a SMEs operating environment. This will complement the use of a short 
version of an Innovation Health Check tool with SMEs (to identify and track their inhouse innovation 
capacity and performance) and monitoring of Cross4Health key performance indicators. 

Taken together, these will inform (i) targeted service innovation support to be provided by 
Cross4Health partners and accredited external experts (ii) review by partner clusters/intermediaries 
of policies and practices relevant to weaknesses in the operating environment identified by SMEs and 
if needed, actions to remove or better manage those weaknesses. 

As a next step, a short briefing note based on this report and the indicator package has been shared 
with S3 contacts in the partner regions to review and validate the indicator set. If needed, the 
indicator set and discussion notes will be revised to include CVC indicators already in use. This is part 
of the process of engagement with S3s during their mid-term review and beyond (T6.3 and D6.1-
D6.3)   


